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As you are aware, beginning the start of third trimester, all Freshmen Center students will be 

expected to have a device with them to assist with teaching and learning.  Many of the students 

will bring their own device, while others will have a device provided to them.  With any new 

initiative there are many questions.  Listed below are the most frequently asked questions to this 

BYOD initiative.  Most of the questions came from the parent meeting on February 21. 

 

1. What functions/characteristics must the device have? 

 Answer:   

o A 9.5” diagonal display 

o A keyboard physically attached  

o A web browser (Chrome, Safari, Microsoft IE or edge – Note that other 

browsers may create frustration for students while accessing content designed 

for the “big 3 browsers”) 

o A wireless WiFi connection capability 

 

2. If students have a device at home, should they bring it to school? 

 Answer:  Yes.  If a student has a device that meets the criteria mentioned in question 

one, they should bring it to school.  This is recommended so students can download 

important software and they can keep the device for the summer. 

 

3. If a student wants to purchase a device, but does not have the lump sum necessary, is 

there a payment plan available? 

 Answer:  Yes.  Through a third party vendor a device can be purchased with a 

monthly payment of $14.95 for 12 months and then the device is owned by the 

student.   

 Rental Agreement Paperwork (payment link on page 2) - 

http://www.rockfordschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/RPS-

TDRental2Own_v11.docx-00000002.pdf 

 

4. If a student does not purchase a device, will one be provided to them? 

 Answer:  Yes, RPS has a process for devices to be provided for students who are not 

able to bring their own device (BYOD).  Parents must complete the BYOD Request 

Form in the Main Office at the Freshman Center. 

 

http://www.rockfordschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/RPS-TDRental2Own_v11.docx-00000002.pdf
http://www.rockfordschools.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/RPS-TDRental2Own_v11.docx-00000002.pdf


5. Will insurance be required for school issued devices? 

 Answer:  There will not be any insurance cost for school issued devices at the 

Freshman Center through the 2017-2018 school year. 

 

6. Will there be a device management control installed on student devices? 

 Answer:  RPS can not manage or control devices that are not provided by RPS. If 

students elect to use an RPS provided device, it will be managed and controlled. 

Students who bring their own devices will have the ability to install their own 

software, store personal files (music, photos, video, etc.) on their devices and 

otherwise use it as any person who controls their own device would. 

 

7. Will this replace textbooks? 

 Answer: No, this will not replace textbooks and it will supplement them at this time. 

 

8. Will students be required to have a Google or Microsoft account?  Will the district 

standardize a particular platform? 

 Answer:  Students are already provided with both.   We have standardized on 

Microsoft but Google is in use as well. 

 

9. What is allowed in terms of a laptop case?  Is a shoulder strap okay?  Are backpacks 

allowed? 

 Answer:  Laptop cases are allowed and encouraged.  They should be large enough to 

fit the laptop, charger and earbuds/headphones.  A shoulder strap is allowed as 

well.  We will still maintain our no backpack policy during the school day.  Students 

will place backpacks in their lockers when they get to school until the end of the 

school day. 

 

10. How will RPS deal with any issues of theft? 

 Answer:  We will continue to encourage students to make sure they keep their 

belongings secure and not left unattended.  Any incidents of theft will be dealt with 

according to the Student Code of Conduct. 

 

11. Will students be allowed on social media while at school? 

 Answer:  School network allows YouTube during the day. Most other social media 

platforms are blocked. 

 

12. What is the consequence for circumventing the digital security measures set forth by the 

district? 

 Answer:  Students are expected to adhere to the digital security measures put in place 

within the RPS network.  Any incidents of computer misconduct will be dealt with 

according to the Student Code of Conduct 

 

13. What happens if my student’s device needs to be serviced? 

 Answer:  Rockford staff will assist in connecting to the wireless network.  If it is a 

student owned device we cannot service.   There will be a spare laptop in each 

classroom if device is out for service and use of a device is needed. 

 

 



 

 

14. What are the specifications of the rental devices? 

 Answer:  Refurbished device with Chrome OS, 11” screen, USB, HDMI  

Protective carrying case Extended 12-month warranty on Device 

 

15. What will students do with device while at school? 

 Answer:  Technology is to be integrated into the curriculum when appropriate as a 

tool to enhance and extend instruction 

 

16. Can I choose not to participate? 

 Answer:  All students are expected to participate with this 1:1 device/BYOD 

initiative. 

 

17. With the Technology graduation requirement be covered with this initiative? 

 Answer:  Pending Board of Education approval, the technology requirement of all 

students will be met by 8th grade (however, we are in the process of defining 

computer literacy) 

 

18. Is tech support available for BYOD? 

 Answer: IT Staff will assist in connecting the device to the wireless and other 

common problems.  We cannot repair or extensively modify non-district devices. 

 

19. Will the device requirement be the same next year for students in the RHS 10-12 

building? 

 Answer: Yes, RPS plans for this program to be implemented at the start of next 

school year in the High School 10-12 Building. Some adjustments may be made to 

improve the program, based on what is learned during the Freshman Center 

implementation. But, we expect the program to be effectively the samee. 

 

20. Why did the district elect to proceed with a BYOD program rather than provide school 

issued devices at the senior high level? 

 Answer: The staff team that evaluated technology tools effectiveness and impact on 

learning found that there were many benefits for our senior high students to 

participate in a BYOD program. Benefits include the ability of students to retain the 

same device over summers, store personal information including music, video, 

pictures and other files on the machines, not have to manage a separate unit the 

school issues, experience responsibility for personal device use while still under the 

guidance of RPS staff and parents and fully personalize their device. 

 

21. What training has the staff had on effective methods for 1:1 device instruction?  

 Answer:  Staff at the Freshman Center have had 18 hours of technology integration 

training over the past two summers. In addition, teachers have had the opportunity to 

attend sessions related to integrating technology into their teaching throughout the 

school year on half days and after-school sessions. Teachers also have the opportunity 

to work with the building level technology coaches and shoulder-to-shoulder 

assistance offered through Communications By Design. 

 



 

22. What technical support resources are available to the staff/students for issues which arise 

in classroom use of personal devices? 

 Answer:  Support will be available to help with connecting the device to the network.  

There are extra support resources for the first several weeks to assist with these 

issues. 

 

23. What classroom policies will apply when devices are not able to perform their required 

function, whether due to incompatibility, or loss of function? 

 Answer:  RPS is committed to maintain a small inventory of school based devices for 

students to borrow to insure when students experience unplanned loss of function will 

not be impacted in the learning process. 

 

24. How will the district be measuring the effectiveness/success of this initiative?  

 Answer:   The effectiveness of this initiative will be determined objectively and 

subjectively.  We will monitor student learning in all content areas to see if 

technology has enhanced the learning process.  We will also continually ask and 

survey students, teachers, parents, and administrators to obtain feedback on how this 

initiative may or may not be better preparing our students for college and/or career. 

 

25. How are staff members planning to incorporate 1:1 device use in classroom instruction? 

 Answer:  RPS teachers have received professional development in Instructional 

Technology for the last two years.  We will continue to building upon this training for 

the foreseeable future.  It is an expectation to utilize the devices, as well as 

instructional technology strategies, on a consistent basis within the classroom. 

 

 

 

 


